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NEWSLETTER
BEST CHRISTMAS PAGEANT OPENS DEC. 6 

December 6-8 and 13-15  2019

                               Mena  
was a major underwriter for this show

In this hilarious Christmas 
classic, a couple struggling to put 
on a church Christmas pageant is 
faced with casting the Herdman 
kids--probably the most 
inventively awful kids in history. 
You won't believe the mayhem - 
and the fun - when the Herdmans 
collide with the Christmas story 
head on!
This delightful comedy is adapted 
from the best-selling Young Adult 
book, and has become a holiday 
staple for groups across the 
United States! Features plenty of 
great roles for children and 
adults, a few favorite Christmas 
Carols, and a lot of laughs!

Written by  
Barbara Robinson

Directed by  
Alexa Night

Harmony:  In Concert
Christmas Concert at 

Ouachita Little Theatre


Saturday, December 21 at 7:30pm
Admission by Donation
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The Cast from 
“The Best Christmas Pageant Ever”
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Winter Production  

“A Midsummer Night’s Dream” 
Cast 

Performance dates
February 21-23 and February 28-March 1
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Spring Musical is Selected
The classic 1987 motion picture fantasy bursts onto the 
stage in the unforgettable theatrical experience.  Josh 
Baskin is sick of being an awkward kid. At a carnival, he 
makes a wish to the Zoltar machine to become “big."  
Complete with Zoltar, a giant floor piano and stand-out 
roles for adults and children, Big is a great choice for 
theatres that are looking for a family-friendly smash-hit that 

is full of high-energy singing and dancing.  There will be 
need for lots of young folks in this production.  Pending the acquisition of the 
production rights, this will be the spring musical in May 2020.  Jessica Kropp 
will be directing

Late Summer Musical Added to Schedule

Louisa May Alcott’s beloved story of the adventures of the four 
March sisters is brought to vivid musical life in Little Women. 
The Civil War is in full swing, and the March sisters -- Meg, the 
oldest, a romantic, the spirited and tomboyish Jo, sweet and 
loving Beth, and irascible, playful Amy -- live in Concord, 
Massachusetts with their Marmee while their father is on the 

battlefield. Filled with adventure (both lived and imagined), heartbreak, and a 
deep sense of hope, the struggle of these “Little Women” to find their own 
voices mirrors the growing pains of a young America. With buoyant, joyful 
melodies, memorable characters, and a big-hearted story Little Women 
reminds us that “sometimes when you dream, your dreams come true.”  The 
show will be directed by Alexa Night and performed late summer 2020.
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Our theatre is an all volunteer organization.  We depend on donations, memberships, and season 
ticket sales to keep us going.  A show like Annie costs us $2500 just for royalties.  On top of that we 
have all our other show expenses.  Our memberships are for a year and require renewal each year.  We 
have been sending out email reminders that memberships are expiring.  Some folks have replied and 
rejoined.  Thank you.  A substantial number have not.  Please check your emails for renewal notices.  
You can pay online, by mail, or in person at our office.  Help OLT to continue and grow.  Join or 
renew.  Membership categories are online at oltmena.com, and in our show programs.  While online 
you can join by following the screen prompts.

Membership

Let Us Save Your Memories by 
Putting them on DVD

Proceeds go to help with OLT 
programs

http://oltmena.com
http://oltmena.com

